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Are you looking for a complete dehydrator cookbook? Then keep reading…Dehydration is a
process of preserving your food together with its nutritional integrity. It’s a removal of moisture
from the food so bacteria, yeast and mold won’t grow and spoil the food. It causes the food to
become light weight. This style of preparing food offers you the opportunity to enjoy foods that
are crunchy like crackers and vegetable chips, as well as chewy and pliable like fruit leather.
You can always have something delicious on hand when you are hungry; this is especially
helpful when you find yourself strapped for time and needing something fast. Put simply, food
dehydration is the process of drying food to the point where the water content has been
extracted. You may think that dehydrators are too expensive but compared to the benefits they
can give you; it is a relatively small investment. Food drying has been practiced since the
ancient times. The purpose of the process is to preserve animal proteins, vegetables, and fruits
after harvest. It used to be done manually by exposing the food under the sun and wind to
dry.Recent innovations introduced an easier, faster, and safer way to get this done, and this is
through the use of a dehydrator. By eliminating moisture from food, the growth of bacteria is
inhibited, and it prevents food from spoiling. This is a useful device since most food have high
water content. Different meats contain 50 to 75 percent of water, and vegetables and fruits
typically contain 80 to 95 percent of water.This book coversWhat Is Dehydration?Benefits of
Dehydrating FoodsAll Recipes That Can Be Made Using Dehydration ProcessAnd Much
MoreDehydrating your food is really simple. You’ll find some great recipes to get you started in
this book. This style of preparing food offers you the opportunity to enjoy foods that are crunchy
like crackers and vegetable chips, as well as chewy and pliable like fruit leather. You can
always have something delicious on hand when you are hungry; this is especially helpful when
you find yourself strapped for time and needing something fast.Why Practice Dehydration?
There’s a lot more to learn about this method and one main thing is being able to maximize
what you have in your own kitchen. You can experiment and come up with much more idealistic
way of preserving your food. In addition to that, you will be able to teach your children the
beauty of saving money through carefully preserving food without compromising the nutrients
they get out of it. Thus, taking into consideration all the benefit you will be getting to include but
not limited to saving money and space as well as getting variety of healthy snacks. The
process is fast and efficient. It requires minimal preparation time. You don’t need to perform
sitting, canning or boiling. You only have to cut the food, load the pieces on the dedicated trays,
set the temperature accordingly and start the process. You can create a lot of snacks that
range from vegetable chips, fruit snacks, and jerky. You can make your own energy bars,
granola, and trail mix, which can be expensive when store-bought. Surprise everyone by
coming up with your own versions of candied almonds, walnuts, and other nuts with added
syrup.Ready to get started? Click “Buy Now”!

From the Back CoverSince the 1973 publication of Storey's first Country Wisdom Bulletin, our
commitment to preserving the arts, crafts, and skills of country life has never wavered. We now
have more than 200 titles in this series of 32-page publications, and their remarkable popularity
reflects the common desire of country and city dwellers alike to cultivate personal
independence in everyday life.Storey's Country Wisdom Bulletins contain practical, hands-on
instructions designed to help you master dozens of country living skills quickly and easily. From



traditional skills to the newest techniques, Storey's Bulletins provide a foundation of earth-
friendly information for the way you want to live today.--This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorWeldon Burge is a contributor for Storey Books titles including: Grow
the Best Peppers. Storey Country Wisdom Bulletin A-138 --This text refers to the paperback
edition.
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DEHYDRATOR COOKBOOK:How To Dehydrate Your Favorite Food At Home, With Incredible
Health And Easy Recipes, Including Making Fruits Leather, Vegetables, Meats, Tea & Just-Add-
Water Meals!AUTHORCAMILIA BOLLAME© Copyright 2020 - All rights reserved.The content
contained within this book may not be reproduced, duplicated or transmitted without direct
written permission from the author or the publisher.Under no circumstances will any blame or
legal responsibility be held against the publisher, or author, for any damages, reparation, or
monetary loss due to the information contained within this book. Either directly or
indirectly.Legal Notice:This book is copyright protected. This book is only for personal use. You
cannot amend, distribute, sell, use, quote or paraphrase any part, or the content within this
book, without the consent of the author or publisher.Disclaimer Notice:Please note the
information contained within this document is for educational and entertainment purposes only.
All effort has been executed to present accurate, up to date, and reliable, complete information.
No warranties of any kind are declared or implied. Readers acknowledge that the author is not
engaging in the rendering of legal, financial, medical or professional advice. The content within
this book has been derived from various sources. Please consult a licensed professional before
attempting any techniques outlined in this book.By reading this document, the reader agrees
that under no circumstances is the author responsible for any losses, direct or indirect, which
are incurred as a result of the use of information contained within this document, including, but
not limited to, — errors, omissions, or inaccuracies.ContentsIntroductionWhat Is Dehydration?
Benefits of Dehydrating FoodsMeat, Fish & Tofu1. �Beef Jerky2. �Chicken Jerky3. �Ranch Beef
Jerky4. �Turkey Jerky5. �Asian Pork Jerky6. �Tofu Jerky7. �Sweet & Spicy Beef Jerky8. �Sweet &
Smoky Salmon Jerky9. �Lemon Salmon Jerky10. �Easy Mexican Jerky11. �Perfect Lamb Jerky12. �
Flavorful Teriyaki Jerky13. �Flavorful Turkey Jerky14. �Tasty Pineapple Chunks15. �Bacon
JerkyVegetable16. �Zucchini Chips17. �Pumpkin Chips18. �Eggplant Chips19. �Crunch Green Bean
Chips20. �Sweet Potato Chips21. �Dried Cilantro22. �Citrus Potpourri23. �Dried Rose Petals24. �
Carrot Cake25. �Lemon CookiesFruits26. �Tasty Pineapple Chunks27. �Dried Mango28. �Beet
Chips29. �Asian Pear and Ginger Treats30. �Banana Cocoa Leather31. �Cherry Coconut Almond
Cookies32. �Chewy Lemony Treats33. �Energy Balls34. �Fruit Sprinkles35. �Goji Berry Leather36. �
Honey Banana Walnut Chips37. �Nothing But Fruit Bars38. �Peanut Butter, Banana and Graham
Cracker Cookie Bars39. �Raspberry Banana Fruit Leather40. �Spiced Apple Chips41. �Candied
Pineapple Slices42. �Candied Ginger43. �Soy Marinated Salmon Jerky44. �Peach Cobbler45. �
Banana Bread PuddingTea46. �Strawberry Mint Tea47. �Fruit and Herb Tea48. �Lemon Chamomile
Tea49. �Orange Spice Tea50. �Vanilla Cornflower Tea51. �Digestive Tea52. �Rosemary Mint Tea53. �
Lemon Sage Tea54. �Apple Mint Tea55. �Hibiscus TeaPotpourri56. �Cranberry Muffins57. �Green
Pepper Omelet58. �Coconut Pancakes59. �Vanilla Wheat Cereal60. �Breakfast Bars61. �Maple
Granola62. �Homemade Powdered Eggs63. �Buckwheat Granola64. �Walnut Cinnamon
CerealPowders And Leathers65. �Plum Fruit Leather66. �Strawberry Passion Fruit Leather67. �
Apricot Fruit Leather68. �Strawberry Passion Fruit Leather69. �Blueberry Flax Seed Leather70. �
Plum Fruit Leather71. �Simple Apple Leather72. �Tomato Powder73. �Mirepoix Powder74. �Spicy
Carrot Powder75. �Homemade Chili Powder76. �Green Onion Powder“Just add Water” Recipes77. �
Tomato Sauce Roll Up78. �Beef Stroganoff79. �Chicken Pasta Primavera80. �Beef Taco Mac81. �
Beef and Bean Chili82. �Root Bark Stew83. �Ratatouille84. �Curry Rice with Chicken and
Cashews85. �Thai Peanut Noodles with Chicken and Vegetables86. �Fiesta Rice with Corn and
Chicken87. �Creamy Alfredo Noodles with Chicken, Mushrooms and Pine Nuts88. �Couscous with
Chicken and VegetablesConclusionIntroductionWelcome to the exciting world of food



dehydration! In this book, you will find techniques applied to the ancient art of food
preservation!As with all of us living through the apocalyptic times we are currently facing, you
may be experiencing feelings of fear, anxiety, and panic. This viral pandemic that plagues our
nations in 2020, however, though devastating could grow to become far worse. The only way to
survive during disasters such as this is to educate, we, follow the directives given by the health
organizations, and properly stock up on survival foods. Understanding the importance of
proper food storage will be vital in the determining factor as to how long your family is able to
survive. By the end of this book you will understand what foods are fortified with a wide
assortment of protein, fiber, vitamins, and other nutrients. So as to, be able to specifically look
for foods that include such fortifications when shopping to maximize your nutrition and set you
up for the best chances at survival.The good thing is that the reduction of moisture in food
doesn’t affect its nutritional value. Also, the hydrated forms of food can be stored for extended
periods in a compact size. With this cookbook, you will not only learn to make delightful meals
and snacks to amaze your family and guests, but it will also save your time and money as
dehydrated foods are healthier and take less time and money to prepare. Embark with us on
this journey and learn the remarkable benefits of dehydrating food. There will be no stopping
after that; it’s a bet!This book contains proven steps and strategies on how to understand the
importance and the process of dehydrating food. You may not realize, but you’ve been wasting
food and money more and more each day.Dehydrating food is not difficult, but there are a few
things you need to know before you try it for yourself. Below you will find a collection of tips to
help you get the most out of your food dehydration:Always start with high-quality ingredients –
choose ripe, unbruised fruits and vegetables and fresh meats.Prepare your food items in the
way you want them to be served. For example, if you want to make apple chips then you need
to slice the apple – you won’t be able to dehydrate a whole apple and then slice it.Try to keep
your ingredients uniform in size and thickness to ensure even drying – slices should only be
1/8 to ¼ inch thickness at the most.Always wash your produce before preparing it for
dehydration – this applies to fruits, vegetables, and herbs.If you want to keep fruits and
vegetables from browning, brush them with lemon juice. Blanching or lightly steaming
vegetables may also help.Maintain a stable temperature in your food dehydrator between
130°F and 140°F with constant air circulation.Once your food is properly dried you should store
it immediately in an air-tight container once it has cooled. Store your containers in a cool, dark
location.Check your stored food periodically to make sure that it is still dry – the food may spoil
if it is exposed to moisture.This book contains proven steps and strategies on how to
understand the importance and the process of dehydrating food. You may not realize, but
you’ve been wasting food and money more and more each day. It doesn’t have to be like this,
and you can make it happen with the use of a single appliance called the
dehydrator.Dehydrators nowadays come in different types and sizes. They are handy, easy to
use, and they don’t depend on the weather to work. You can use it any time you want and
anywhere you are.This book contains different recipes that are easy to follow, healthy and
yummy, and the kinds of dishes that you can serve every day or when there are special
occasions. You can dehydrate different kinds of food and store them for years. You can also
use the dehydrator to make treats for your pets and DIY home decors. Once you get the hang
of the process, you can even turn this into a profitable venture.
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The Wizard's Cookbook: Discover the 100 Magic Recipes inspired by Harry Potter and become
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Pressure and Lose Weight Naturally | 30-day Meal Plan to Kickstart your Heart-Healthy
Lifestyle, Lean and Green Cookbook for Beginners 2022: 1200-Day Fueling Hacks & Lean and
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Michael James Wells, “Dehydrating food. The author offers a very good explanation of why do
you hydrated food is more healthy and is better for storage. The author has many good recipes
for using the dehydrator and gives a very comprehensive explanation of each recipe including
how to do it at what temperature and the length of time. I found this book very good for those
who want to learn dehydration and the basics of wire that’s better for you. I recommend this
book for all who want to learn about dehydrating food and how to do it along with the recipes
for using with her dehydrator.”

J. Mielke, “Not your average dehydrator recipe book. I love the idea of preserving food by
dehydrating it. If you are looking for just jerky recipes or trail mix type things this might not be
what you are looking for. The food recipes are justa small portion of the recipes provided here.
There is also a section on making potpourri, tea and powders. That was unexpected, but I am
so glad those recipes were there. There is also a section on "just add water meals." This is
great for emergency preparedness or camping. Now we can have meals like beef stroganoff



without all the cooking. There are some recipes on meats, fruits and vegetables, but I can see
how some other reviewers were disappointed if they expected dozens and dozens of those
types of recipes and instead found potpourri and tea recipes. I am pleased with this book
though.”

Riley, “Good recipes.. The book has been an excellent resource for me as a beginner. Stock up
on storage containers because the Dehydrator Cookbook will keep you busy as you harvest.”

Amy Melton, “Informative Read. This book talks about what dehydrated food is and different
ways to do it. There are a ton of recipes included as well so sure to have something for
everyone.”

Lynn, “dehydrate anything!. This book has a very good selection of foods to dehydrate. Make
your own chili powder, dried fruit or jerky. Have fun with it!”

Captain, “Recommended. I am so glad that I purchased this book and would recommend it
anyone interested in the subject.”

Alison Motley, “Preserving food. There are many different was to preserve food and one of
them is dehydration. With the help of this book you will find out what it is, the benefits of it like,
saves space, healthy snacks, saves money. There are different ways to dehydrate if you don’t
have an electric one and a few ways are by using your oven, or the sun. There are many
different recipes. Most common are the jerky’s you can make from different meats. But there
are also recipes for cookies, chips, fruits, teas and potpourri.”

The book by Renee Pottle has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 46 people have provided feedback.
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